Tax Trainee (f/m/div)*

At a glance

Job description

Location:
Job ID:

350081

Are you a motivated team player with great analytical skills? Are you passionate about
numbers, regulations and compliance? Are willing to gain experience in a global
company? We have the perfect opportunity for you here in our Shared Service Center in
Porto! Apply now and join Infineon as our new Tax Trainee.

Start date:

as soon as possible

As a Tax Trainee, you will support VAT controls and VAT reporting for our European
locations, ensuring compliance according to statutory and regulatory rules. You will
also ensure proper records maintenance so correct tax rates and amounts are
communicated to tax authorities.

Entry level: 0-1 year
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Temporary

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

In this internship you will:
Job ID:
Support VAT controls and VAT reporting for Europe , ensuring compliance
according to statutory and regulatory rules.
Ensure proper records maintenance so correct tax rates and amounts are
communicated to tax authorities.
Analyze financial data of a complex nature;
Carry out tax research and summarize your findings;
Respond to queries from different Finance functions;
Prepare tax accounting calculations.

Profile
You are result-oriented and able to quickly establish successful cooperation with
others. You are an excellent communicator with an international and multicultural
mindset. Furthermore, you integrate well into a team and can work with different
people to ensure high-quality processes.
You are best equipped for this task if you:

Have a degree in Finance, Accounting, Economics or similar;
Have good Microsoft Office skills, especially Excel and PowerPoint;
Are able to work in a team and show a willingness to assume additional or new
responsibilities readily;
Are able to prepare and present accurate, complete and easily understood
information;
Are fluent in English (mandatory).

350081

www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact
Sara Sá
Student Attraction Manager

Please send us your CV in English so we can get to know you better

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.
Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure,
seamless communications link the real and the digital world.
– Feel welcome at Infineon Shared Service Center in Porto! –
Our multifunctional business model is focused on high quality services through
operational excellence with engaged people. We are recognized globally at Infineon as
a valuable business partner.
These are the main business services on our site: Finance, Purchasing, Human
Resources, Robotic Process Automation, IT, Audit, Legal, Compliance, Business
Continuity among other areas that consolidate us as a high quality partner.
You will find a very open and approachable working culture in Infineon Porto. Our office
space has also been designed to promote our people engagement and well-being at
work.

* The term gender in the sense of the General Equal Treatment Act (GETA) or other
national legislation refers to the biological assignment to a gender group. At Infineon
we are proud to embrace (gender) diversity, including female, male and diverse.

